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Abstract
III mol'illl; objecf elll'ilVl1melllS il is in!ca,\-ibfe for file
dmabase Imek/llt; rhe //lovell/em of objects /() .wore rhe exocr [ocalioll,\' of abjecls at all rimes. Typically the localioll
oj WI ohjecl is known WiTh cerraillly oJ/ly III the rillle of 'he
IIpdare. The IlIwcrTail/l)' ill ifs loea/ioll increlues wI/if the
ne.rlupdare. III IIris clIl'irolllllem. i/ is possible for qlferie~
10 produce illcorrec[ fe.mlfs based UPOII old data. HOll'CL'Cr,

if rhe degree of /II/eer/ailll.\' i.\' cUll/Ivlled, 'hell 'he error oj
rhe lIJlswers to cerrain querie,\' ("{lI/ be real/ced. More gellertlfl-,~ qllery answers call be lllfgmcmcd ",ith probabilistic
c_Wim(/(es of rhe I'alidil)' oj tile wlslVer. III this paper we
.I'tud)' the execution of sl/ch prohahilistic nearest-I/eighbor
queries. The il/lpreci~-iol1 ill al/swer... 10 tile qlleries is Gil
illherem property oj these applicatiol/s dill' to I/l1certa;II/Y
ill the data, IIlIlike l1Ie ,ecllll;lflle.~ for approximate neareslI/eighbor processing 'hat Imde lIccliracy for performa/lce.

1 Introduction
Systems for continuous monitoring of moving objects receive updatcd locations of objects as they move in space.
Due to limiwtions of bandwidth and the baue!)' power of
the mobile uevil:es, it is infeasible for the datab<lsc to conLain the exacL position of cal:h object at each point in time.
For example, if there is a time delay between the caplUre of
the location and its receipt at the d,ltabase, the location values rcceived by the object Illay be diITcrent from the actual
10l:ation values. An inherent property of thcse applications
is Lh,lt object locations are updated periodically. Following
an update. the position of the object is unknown until the
next update is receivcd. Under these conditions, the uala
in the database is only an estimate of the actual location at
most points in lime. This unl:ertainty affects the accuracy
of the answers to queries.
Due to the inllerent unccrtainty in the dma, it seems impossible to provide meaningful answers. However, one can
·Ponions or lhis work w~r~ ~lIpponc'll by NSF CAREER £rdnl liS.
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argue that for most moving objccts, the locations of objects
cannot change draslically in <l short period of time. In fact,
the degree and rate of movement of an object is constrained
in practice. Such information can help solve the problem.
For ex,lmpJc, given a point 'I, we would Iikc to know which
of the two objects, x and y, is the nearest neighbor of q. Suppose we can provide a guarantee that at the time the que!)' is
evaluated, x and y could he no fllnher than some distances
dx and dy from their locations slared in the dawbase. We
l:an then slate with confidencc Lhat.r is the nearest neighbor
of q if the longest possible distance of .r from 'I is shoner
than the shortest uistancc ofy from q. In general, the uncertainty of the ohjects may not allow us to determine a single
object as the neareSI neighbor. Instcad. each object has a
probabiJily ofheing the nearest neighbor.
The notion of probabilistic answers to <Iueries over uncertain data was intrudueed in 13jlor range querics, whcre
the answer consists of objects and the probability that eal:h
object is in the specified range. We eXlend this idea to answer nearest-neighbor queries - tbe answer consist." of no! a
single object that is closest to the object. but a set of objects
each of which coulu be the nearest neighbor_ The probability of each object being the nearest-neighbor is evaluated.
The probabililies allow the user to place appropriate confidence in the answer as opposed to having an incorrect answer or 110 answer ilt all. Note that, depending upon thc
application. one may choose to report only the object with
the highest probability as the nearest neighbur. or only those
objects whose probabiliLy exceeds a minimum threshold.
Providing probabilistic answers to nearesL-neighbor
queries is much more difficult than mnge queries. For
range queries, the prubability for each object can be dctermined independent of the other objects - it depends only
upon the que!)' and the uncertainty of the objet:! in quesLion. However, for nearest-neighbor queries, the interplay
between objects is critical, and the probability that an object is the closesL Lo the query is greatly influenced by Ihe
position and uncertainty of the other objects. In this paper, we present a novel technique for pruviding probabilistic
guarantees to answers of nearest-neighbor queries. Our algorithm is generic. in the sense that the geometric shape of

lhan (he longest distance of lh(/o) 10 q, we can immediillely
conclude that OJ is nOi an answer to lhe PNNQ: Even if 02
moves to the point farthest from (f. 0 1 still has no chance
to be closer than 02. Based on this observation, we can
eliminate objects from S hy tIle algorithm shown bclow:

Ihe region where each ohject is possibly located is nO! imponant. The ,Ilgorithm ean thus be applied 10 ilny practical
ohjeci movemenl model.
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Uncertainty
Queries

Model

and

Probabilistic

I. Fori= 1,... ,ISldo

One popular model for uncertainty is th,11 at any poim in
time, the localion of the ohjeci is within a eert..in distance.
d, 01' its lasl reported position. If the object moves forther
than this distance. it reports its new location and possihly allers the dislance d 10 a new value (known to both the object
and the server) [3]. Anolher model is one that has no uncertainty [2] where lhe exact speed and direction of movement
arc known. This model requires updates at the server whenever the objects speed or direction cllange.
For the purpose of our discussion, the exact model of
movemem is unimponant. AlItIJal is required is that at the
time of query execution. the localion (with uncertainty) of
each ohject he known. The ullt:ertaimy of <In objecl c,m be
characterized <IS follows:
Defil/itioll J: An uncertainty region of an object Oi at time
I, denoled by Vi(r). is a closed region such thaI 0; can he
found only inside this region.
Dejillirioll2: An uncertainly probability density function
of <In objecl Oi. dcnOied hy li(x,y,r), is a probabiJily density
function of O;"s location (x,y) at time I, thnt has a value of
o outside Ui(I).
NOlice thnl since /;(x,y,r) is 01 probability distribulion
function, it has the property Ihat IU/(I)li(X,y,l)dxd)' = I.
Rased on the definilions of Vi(r) nlld I,(X,)',/). we can now
define the probabilistic nearest-neighbor query as follows:
Defillilion 1: Probabilistic Ncaresl-Neighbor Query
(PNNQ) For a set of 11 ohjeel" 0 1,02, ... ,0" with uncertainty regions <llltl probahility density functions given ill
time 10, a PNNQ for a poinl q is a query that returns il set of
luples oflhe form (Oi,p,), where Pi is the non-zero probability tlJat Oi is the nearcst-neighborof lJ at time 10.
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(a) Let IIi be the shorlest distance of V;(IU) from q
(h) Let I; be the longest distance of Vi(IO) from q

3. Fori= 1, ... ,ISldo
(a) Ifl/;>f,thenSf-S-Oi

4. ReturnS
After this phase, S contains the (possihly fewer) objects
which must be considered by q. This is the minimal set of
objccts which must be considered by the query since any or
them could he the nearest-neighbor of q. Note thm wilh the
use of indexing techniques [11, pmning C<ln be done faster.
3. Bounding Phase. For each elemenl in S. there is no need
to examine all portions in the uncertainly rcgion. We only
have to look ill the regions thai are localed no farlher than
1 from q. We do this concepmally by drawing a bOIll/dil/g (:ircle C of rudius I. eenlered m (f. Any portion of the
unccnainty region outside C can be ignored.
4. Evaluation Phase. Let C,,(r) denote a circle with cemer
q and radius r. Let P;(r) be the prohability that Oi is located
inside C,,(r). and pri(r) be the prohability density function
of r such that 0; is located at Ihe boundary of Clf(r). The
following is the algorithm for this phase.
J. Rf-0

2. Sort the clemems in S in ascending order of II;, aod
renilme the sorted elements in S <IS 0 1 ,02, ... , 0ISI

Evaluation of PNNQ

3. IIjSI+J f- 1

In this section we present an algorithm for answering il
PNNQ. Let S = {Oll O2 , .•. ,01S!} be !he set of objects to
be considered by q in evalualing the query. ilnd lei R be Ihe
sel of tuples returned hy the query. The solution presenled
here consists of 4 steps: the projeclioll. prllning. boui/ding
and el'(lluarioll phases.
l. Pcttjection Phase. In Ihis philse. for each object 0, in S,
we evaluilte Vi(/O) based on the uncertainty model used hy
Ihe application.
2. Pruning Phase. Consider two uncerlilinty regions VI (10)
and V2(IO). lf the shortest distance of VJ (10) to q is longer

4. Forif-lto lSI do
(a)Pif-O
(b) For j f- i!O lSI do

i. P f- I~'tl pr;(r)dr· n{=II1I."':j(1 - Pt(r))
ii. Pif-Pi+P
(c) Rf-RU(Oi,Pi)

5. Return R
2

Nnte lhal if zero uncenainty is involved i.e.. U;(/O) is
the recorded location of 0i, the evaluatiun phase algorithm
necds to he modified. Rcaders are referred to our techni<:,11 repon r 11 for delails on how the above <llgorithm can
be changed to handle zero uncerlainty. In the rest of this
section. we will explain how the evaluation ph,lse works,
assuming non-zero lIncertilinty.
Evaluation of P;(r) and pri(r). The computation of P;(r)
is illustrated below:

Efficient Computation of Pi We can improve the computation time of Fonnuia 2. Note that Pdr) has a value of
o if r :5 Ill:. 1l1is means when r ::; 11k. I - PI (r) is always
I, and 01 has no effecl on lhe computalion of Pi. Instead
of always considering IS)- I ohjects in the
lenn of Formula 2 lhroughout [lIi,jJ, we may aClually consider fewer
objects in some ranges of v'ilues. First, we sort the objecls
according lo their shortest distances (II;) from q. Next, the
integration interval [lIi'/] is broken down into a number of
intervals with end poinL~ defined by the near distances of
the objecls. The probahility of an object being tlle closest
neighbor of q is then evaluated for each interval in a way
similar lo Fonnula 2, except thai we only consider lhe objects with non-zero PI (r). The SUlll of the probabilities for
these intervals is Pi. The final formula for Pi is:

n

J.lfr:5lli remm O
2. If r;::: fi, return I
3. A t- Overlapping area of U,(IO) and e'l(r)

4. Return fAf;(x,)',ro)dxdy

"'l"i+

p;~I.

II' r:5 "i. we are assured that C'I(r) <:annO[ cover any part

]=i ill

of Uj(IO), so OJ cannot lie inside Cq(r) and P;(r) equals 0
(Step I). On the other hand, if r > fi, we can be cenain lhal
e'/(r) covers all parts of Uj(IO) i.e., 0; must be inside e'/(r),
,md Pj(r) equals 1 (Step 2). Steps 3 and 4 return a non-zero
P;(r) value.
The evaluation phase needs ,mother parameter called
pri(r). a probability densily function of r where OJ lies on
,10 infinitesimally narrow ring of radius r centered at q. If
Pi(r) is a continuous function, then pri{r) is the derivative
of pi(r).
Evuluution of Pi We can now explain how Pi is computed.
Let Prob(r) denote the probability density function that 0;
lies on the boundary of C'I(r) and is the nearest-neighbor of
q. Then Fonnula I illustrates the structure of our sollJlion:

pj

=

1~ Prob(r) dr

1

p';(')"'-

Il
]

kcdll1#i

('-Pd'))

(3)

Here we lel "ISI+J be f for nOlational convenience. Inste<ld
of considering )51- I objects in the teOll, Formula 3 only
handles j -I objects in inlerval [11],11]+ I]. Formula 3 is
implemented in our evaluation phase algorithm. Step 2 sorts
the objects in S in ascending order of the near distances.
Step 3 assigns the value of f to "lsl+J' Step 4 executes Formula 2 once for every object OJ in S, and puts the tuples
(Oi,p;) inIoN.

n
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Conclusions

In this paper we studicd the execution of probahilislic nearesl-neighbor queries over uncertain data for moving objects. We define a generic model of uncertainty. and
then present illgorithms for compllling these queries for this
model. To the best of our knowledge, with the exception of
[3J which addresses probabilistic range queries for objects
moving in a straighl lines with fixed speed, there is no work
on prohabilistic queries over uncertain dilta. We address lhe
problem of the more complicated nearesl-neighbor queries
under a more relaxed model. A detailed version of lhis paper including specifics for tWO common uneerlainly models
and implementation details is available [I].

(1 )

Recall that "i represents the closest possible distance of
Ui(IO) from q, while J is the radius of the hounding circle,
beyond which we do not need to <:onsider. Formula I expands e,,{r) with radius "i to f. Therefore. each point in
lfj(ro) must lie on some circular ring of width dr, center q
and radius r, where r E [lIi,i]. For eilch ring. the fonnuln
eVilluates the probability thai (I) 0; lies on the ring, and (2)
OJ is the nearesl-neighbor of q. Essenlially, we consider all
lhe points in Ui(IO) thal are equidistant from 'I, and evaluate
lhechance that they are nearest to q. Using pri(r) and Pk(r)
(where k =1= i), we can change Fonnula I 10:
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Observe that e<leh I - P.I;{r) tenn registers the probability
that objeci Ok (where k =1=;) lies at a distance grealer than r.
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